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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF TRADITIONAL CUSTODIANS

St Dominic’s College Penrith acknowledges that we stand on the traditional lands of the Mulgoa
people of the Dharug Nation, the original custodians of the land. In keeping with the spirit of
reconciliation, St Dominic’s College pays respect to Elders past, present and emerging. We
acknowledge and embrace the spiritual and cultural values and resources connected to this land.
St Dominic’s College is committed to the process of reconciliation and to fostering and maintaining
active partnerships with Aboriginal communities, in recognising Aboriginal people as the custodians
of this land and ensuring that respect for Aboriginal cultures is promoted in all College activities.
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FOREWORD

Friends,
It is with great pleasure that I offer these few words to your College on behalf of Edmund Rice
Education Australia.
Your College belongs to a national family of some 50 schools who share the common inspiration of
Blessed Edmund Rice. We particularly celebrate the way in which Edmund responded to our Gospel
by providing Catholic education based on key priorities and values. We collectively try to embody
these values through fidelity to the Charter for Catholic education in the Edmund Rice tradition.
Each school is different and we celebrate this diversity while endeavouring to maintain our
relationships as a ‘family’. We work together for the good of all, particularly mindful of those
families for whom life can be a struggle.
There are so many aspects of the life of your school that are a source of great pride for the Edmund
Rice vision. Your care for the disadvantaged, your advocacy for a more just world, your vision for
‘excellence’ that encourages all students to strive for fullness of life, your emphasis on service as a
response to the privilege of education and your challenge to our young to seek a strong relationship
with God and obtain the happiness our Gospel promises. There is so much to celebrate and rejoice
in!
On behalf of the Christian Brothers and the whole Edmund Rice family, I thank and congratulate you
on another great year.
I thank our families for choosing Edmund Rice education through enrolment in this school. I realise
that costs associated with education of our children can be difficult to bear at times. I know that
your school commits to continuous examination of ways in which it can be as supportive as possible
in this regard.
I thank the staff and students of this school for using their gifts and talents to make this excellent
school so faithful to our vision and traditions.
So friends, may God bless your school and bless us all as we celebrate another wonderful year of
hard work and great achievement.

With much gratitude and admiration.
Best wishes
Dr Wayne Tinsey
Executive Director
Edmund Rice Education Australia
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ST DOMINIC’S COLLEGE VISION STATEMENT

Our vision is to be a Christ centred learning environment that provides a
liberating education for all as lifelong learners.

ST DOMINIC’S COLLEGE MISSION STATEMENT

Our mission is to create a caring environment that promotes inclusivity
through the context of boys’ education, where individual excellence and
success is pursued within the Catholic tradition in the spirit of Blessed Edmund
Rice.

ST DOMINIC’S COLLEGE LEARNING STATEMENT

Learners at St Dominic’s strive to achieve their personal best, self-directed in
leading their own life-long learning. We are a connected learning community
that focuses on the promotion of higher order thinking. Personalised needs are
authentically served in a blended learning environment.
The College provides a liberating education, creating opportunities for all its
members to be engaged and empowered by learning.
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CONTEXTUAL INFORMATION ABOUT THE COLLEGE

St Dominic’s College is a Catholic High School catering for boys from Years 7 to 12 in the Penrith
District. The College was originally established in 1959 by the Christian Brothers in temporary
facilities in the old Convent on Evan Street, Penrith. In 1960, under the direction of Br M.D. Surawski,
the College moved from the small, two classroom site to our present Campus in Gascoigne Street.
The College has since undergone significant expansion, with our current facilities designed to
comprehensively meet the educational needs of our students.
St Dominic’s College provided education for both male and female students from 1978 to 1985, until
the establishment of McCarthy Senior Catholic High School at Emu Plains. After this, the College then
resumed delivering comprehensive boys’ education to all male students. At its foundation in 1959,
the College enrolled Primary and Secondary students to the Leaving Certificate in Year 10. Primary
classes were discontinued in 1980 so that more secondary students could be enrolled, and the
College could focus on quality Secondary schooling. In 1999 St Dominic’s started the process of
extending classes from Year 10 to Year 12, incorporating the Higher School Certificate into the
College curriculum in 2000.
St Dominic’s College, as a school in the Edmund Rice tradition, is meeting the educational needs of
students by providing state of the art facilities and constantly improving teaching and learning
through research and practice based initiatives. The College has established and maintained a strong
reputation in the wider Penrith community, and we will continue to uphold and nurture this into the
future.
The College currently accommodates over 1000 students from Years 7 to 12. Students travel from
most surrounding suburbs, including Penrith, Glenmore Park and the greater Penrith area (bounded
by Springwood, Richmond, Rooty Hill and Silverdale), as well as further outlying areas of greater
western Sydney.
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MESSAGES FROM KEY SC HOOL BODIES

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT

Throughout 2016, with the theme of “Liberating Hearts and Minds” as our inspiration and through
Jesus Christ, Edmund Rice and the Christian Brothers, we as a College have been encouraged and
inspired to cast our light over those on the margins. We have achieved this through our social justice
commitment; by providing a safe and healthy environment for our students and community,
through our commitment to the values of the Gospel and the College and by developing our God
given talents - through our engagement in the academic and co-curricular life of the College.
In liberating hearts and minds, each and every member of the College allowed God to enter into
their hearts by being respectful to the teaching and learning experiences; by being advocates for
justice and peace, in particular, for those who have no voice, and opening their hearts to experience
success in the building of a better College and therefore a better world. The power of liberation lies
solely with the individual as they embrace their talents and pursue their God-given uniqueness in
becoming another fine young gentleman of this most esteemed College.
Throughout 2016, I was so pleased with the manner in which the students engaged in the evolving
learning landscape. The blended approach to learning (with the use of technology and other more
conventional approaches to education) is becoming the norm across all schools. The staff and
students at St Dominic's have embraced this change as evident through our quest for more
contemporary approaches to teaching and learning. These are exciting times and I truly believe that
the students of St Dominic’s will be the beneficiaries of this new landscape.
A constant message to all the students is to strive for their personal best so that each student can
set and meet the high standards that are expected from every member of the community. At our
Annual Awards Evening, the College acknowledges all the students who have strived in their pursuit
for their personal best, especially as they search for excellence. Over six hundred students were
recognised for their achievement in 2016.
The College was once again honoured with a former student who provided our keynote address at
the Annual Awards Evening. Mr Cameron Clyne’s achievements since graduating from St Dominic's
College have been nothing short of remarkable.
This year the College was able to introduce The Tony Clyne Bursary. This Bursary has been set up by
Cameron Clyne (Class of 1985) and the Clyne family in the honour of his late father Tony who was
also educated by the Christian Brothers at C.B.H.S Lewisham. Cameron and his two brothers Shaun
(Year 10 -1986) and Justin (Year 10 - 1988) continued this tradition of being educated by the
Christian Brothers by attending St Dominic's College. The Bursary will provide a Catholic education
to a student who requires financial assistance so that he, too, can be educated by the community of
St Dominic's College. On behalf of the College I would like to thank Cameron and the Clyne family
for honouring your father and for supporting St Dominic's in providing an education to a young man
of the Penrith region.
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2016 consisted of many highlights. Some included:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•
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Project Compassion Project throughout Lent, in order to purchase stoves for the families of
Malawi
Harmony Day and three staff reflections (Mr C. Trieu, Mrs J. Knowles and Mr R. Peake) of
their experiences
The continued enjoyment and learning experiences for all our boys at the respective camps
The social gatherings of the College, such as the Wine and Cheese Gathering and the
Mother’s and Father’s Day Masses, as a means of maintaining a strong partnership with
parents and the College community in the personal development of our boys
The new Teaching and Learning initiative especially the BYOD program that will change the
way in which our students learn
The introduction of electronic textbooks to the College
The renaming of the Library to the Edmund Rice Learning Centre, signifying the new use of
this learning space
Discovery Day that established a learning connection with the local Catholic Primary schools
The expansion of the Diverse Learning area and the appointment of Miss M. Day as the
Director of this department. The extensive resources have supported the identification of
more students that require learning support.
We welcomed the Fourth Bishop of Parramatta Vincent Long Van Nguyen
Beatification of Blessed Mother Teresa coinciding with EREA Beyond Borders Congress in
Kolkata which I had the privilege to attend on behalf of St Dominic's College. Our connection
to the wider Edmund Rice community was an amazing experience that I hope will be
available for other members in our community in the future
The success of our Year 11 Debating team, who won the Catholic Schools' Metropolitan
Debating Competition. 75 schools across Sydney and surrounds are involved in the
competition. Congratulations to Ahmed Yar-Khan, Hartley Dhyon and Jacob Cohen who
triumphed for St Dominic’s College
The Commissioning of the stained-glass window in the Chapel
The numerous sporting successes such as the Berg Shield, five from five MCS basketball,
swimming success at various levels, numerous winter sport successes, MCS golf champions
and AFL victories (MCS and Giants Cup junior and senior victories)
The rebooted Dommies Day especially the Indigenous and Polynesian Dancers - a true
exhibition of our inclusivity
Bishop of Parramatta Award for Student Excellence awarded to a remarkable young man in
George Tartak
The House Cup competition has been a part of the College for a significant period. A House
Cup was donated to this competition by the Class of 2009. As the College continues to
develop the House competition it was only fitting that we acknowledged the significant
contribution Br Jeff Regan (former Principal) had in the establishment of House spirit.
Therefore, the College decided to rename the cup so that from now it will be known as the
Br Jeff Regan House Cup. Congratulations to Dharuk House for being the 2016 Br Jeff Regan
House Cup winners.
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Assemblies, Masses, ceremonies and all College occasions require much support and preparation by
a number of staff members. I would like to recognise and thank the following groups who time and
time again ensured that we all have meaningful experiences:
•

•
•

•

•

•

To our musicians lead by Mr C. Wilson and Ms V. Ede; thank you for all your work and for the
way that you have motivated, supported and encouraged our boys throughout the whole
year
To the sound and lighting crew for the professionalism you bring that ensures that
everything runs smoothly on the day
My thanks to Mr P. Gorton and the KLA Coordinators for organising the academic awards; to
Mr Z. Culican for the organisation of the procession and our social justice outreach
programme
Thanks to Mr G. Keightley and our maintenance team for preparing the hall and all the
staging. Your endless support of all our assemblies throughout the year is greatly
appreciated by the whole community
Special thanks to Mrs F. Tyrrell who has been instrumental in the organisation of key events
throughout the year. Your diligence in making this awards night a huge success is much
appreciated by all the school community
My heartfelt thanks must go to all the staff and students who have worked tirelessly to
ensure that all our celebrations truly acknowledge the achievements of our students.

To the great staff of St Dominic’s: thank you. Thank you for your constant commitment to everything
that is St Dominic’s College. Without your dedication to the College we wouldn’t be able to
celebrate the great achievements of all our students. Whether it is through the academic, social
justice or co-curricular involvement, your time and effort is appreciated by all. It is your
commitment to being an inclusive community that allows us to fulfil our vocation in this changing
environment. As educators of young men in the tradition of Edmund Rice we are blessed to have you
be part of this community.
To Mr A. Sciberras, the Board chair, thank you to you and all the members of the Board for being
great supporters of St Dominic's College. The College Board is charged with the responsibility of the
governance of the College, and I sincerely appreciate the diligent work that this group of volunteers
performs for the College. Your support in ensuring we remain a Catholic school in the Edmund Rice
tradition is appreciated by the whole College community. We thank and wish Mr Sciberras every
success in his new endeavours as he resigns from his position on the Board.
The College Executive of Mr B. Walsh, Mr D. Sheil, Mr Z.Culican, Mr B.Jansz, Mr P. Gorton, Miss M.
Day, Mr L. Borg and Mr K. Haynes have been instrumental in assisting me and the College through
this year of significant change. They have brought great expertise and enthusiasm to their roles and
we are blessed with their commitment and dedication to the College. A sincere thanks to all the
Executive for 2016 and I look forward to our continual transformation of this great College.
Live Jesus in your hearts
God Bless and Thank you.
Mr M. Ronchetti
9
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BOARD REPORT

2016 was my final year as Board Chair and the completion of my twelfth year on the College Board.
Over those years and this year, the Board has continued to support the College. We have worked
well with our Principal Michael Ronchetti, successfully maintaining and building positive,
collaborative relationships and communication networks with the College community. Over the last
decade we can reflect on our past achievements as we celebrate our accomplishments in 2016 and
focus on continual improvement and new ways to reach our objectives in the future.
We stepped into the year with the aim of continuing the good work of those who had gone before
us, and ensuring that we uphold the governance requirements of the College Strategic Plan. We
continue to dedicate time and action to being inclusive of the views of as many areas of the
community as we can, both internally and externally to the College environment.
During 2016, the College Board occupied an integral and critical place in the life of the College
through its advisory and consultative governance role. The members of the Board have all provided
support with a high degree of professionalism and generosity over the past 12 months. There have
been many areas that have been reviewed to ensure that the College operates efficiently and
successfully. Strong leadership from the Executive has provided the College with a governance
structure far beyond what many schools have seen. The work of the Board is conducted through its
committees, who each report back to the Board on a regular basis.
The three committees in 2016 covered the key areas of:
• Finance, Sustainability, Building & Maintenance Committee (Chair – Mr P. Kenny)
• Risk, Compliance and Performance Committee (Chair – Mr K. Haynes)
• Enrolment and Marketing Committee (Chair – Mr M. Todd)
I would like to formally recognise the Board members for 2016:
Mr Anthony Sciberras

Board Chair

Mr Michael Todd

Deputy Board Chair

Mr Dominic Lennon
Mr Peter Kenny
Mr Paul Hocking
Mr Patrick Camilleri
Mr Dominic Dawson
Mr Anthony Cottee

New member 2016

Mr Scott Dalton

New member 2016

Mr Michael Ronchetti

Principal (Invited)

Mr Barry Walsh

Deputy Principal (Invited)

Mr Kel Haynes

Business Manager (Invited)
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It was with sadness we learnt of the passing of Mr Lee Kenny in September. Lee worked tirelessly
representing the Board, it is a great loss to us and our community. We keep Peter and all the family
in our prayers.
In closing, I would like to thank all the members of the Board and the College Executive for their
support and wish the new Board Chair, and members, the very best in their future endeavours. I
would also like to thank our Principal Mr M. Ronchetti, Deputy Principal Mr B. Walsh and Business
Manager Mr K. Haynes for the display of outstanding leadership qualities and business acumen
throughout this year. Throughout 2016, it is the dedication of the College Executive and Board
Members, working together as a professional team, that has ensured that the future for staff and
students at St Dominic’s is at the forefront of educational practice.
Mr A. Sciberras
Board Chair

PARENT & FRIENDS ASSOCIATION ANNUAL REPORT

2016 has been an eventful and fulfilling year for the Parents & Friends of St Dominic’s College. I take
this opportunity to acknowledge the efforts of the many families and staff who have participated in
our events and to thank everyone for their continued support.
The purpose of the P&F is to promote the interest of the College by bringing parents, community,
teaching staff and students into close co-operation. We encourage parent participation and
involvement in the College in support of their sons.
In 2016 we have continued our regular support of many school activities. Key events this year were
the New Parent Morning Tea (first day of school) and the Welcome 2016 Wine & Cheese Evening,
and it was pleasing to see both events were well attended. It was our second year for the Wine &
Cheese evening; from the positive feedback received everyone had a wonderful time and is looking
forward to our next function in 2017. It was wonderful to meet so many new families and a great
opportunity for them to catch up with friends and make new ones. The slideshow of the Year 7
Camp was a hit with all the new families.
Our midyear meeting gave families the opportunity to have valuable input into the development of
the new College Strategic Direction 2017-2020. All families were encouraged to also complete an online survey. The process includes input from all stakeholder groups in planning for the Colleges’
future direction.
This year we also hosted the Open Day BBQ, welcoming the families considering enrolment in 2017.
Thank you to the Social Club and student volunteers for their assistance on the day.
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Our Annual Shopping Bus trip in September was again a great day for our 45 shoppers, and our
recently held Father and Son Bowling Evening had our largest number in attendance for many years.
This year we celebrated our 10th year of our Father & Son Bowling evening with the Kingswood
Sporting Club. We presented the Club with our Certificate of Appreciation in thanks for their
assistance and support of this most important event on our calendar.
Our College does a great job in welcoming and celebrating our students through their College
experience and it is important that we make connection with the parents, the best experiences for
our sons happens when there is a strong partnership with parents and community.
To the students and their families leaving at the completion of Year 12, thank you for support over
the years and for making St Dominic’s the wonderful school and community it is. We hope you will
continue your involvement with the College as we encourage parents, carers and ex-students to be
involved. Also thank you to the staff that supports the P&F activities by attending, assisting and
encouraging student involvement. They do a fantastic job teaching, leading and inspiring our
students. We could not function without our strong, respectful and friendly staff, and to the
executive who are always available to help out and guide us, a heartfelt thank you.
We hope that in 2017 we can increase activities offering our parents opportunities to have a greater
involvement with their sons, their education and the College community. The P&F is a great vehicle
to have your voice heard.
Best wishes
P&F Executive

SAVIO EDUCATION CENTRE REPORT

During 2016 Savio Education Centre once again provided a positive education setting for boys who
have required extra assistance with behavioural, social, emotional and learning needs. It became
obvious this year that schools such as Savio are imperative in the wider Penrith community as
mainstream education does not suit every student.
Students in 2016 came from a variety of Catholic, Public and independent schools from Penrith,
Glenmore Park, Cranebrook, Mt Druitt, St Marys, Emerton, Kingswood and Luddenham. The majority
of students have come from Catholic Schools in the Parramatta Diocese and therefore Savio has
established a positive working relationship with Parramatta CEO who offer some financial and
personnel support.
The main aim of Savio continues to be developing and improving positive social skills, building selfconfidence and improving literacy and numeracy skills by developing and implementing an
independent and student specific personal plan. In 2016 student focus areas were addressed in the
following ways:
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•
•
•
•
•
•

A Life Skills program was run each Wednesday afternoon. Life Skills included a variety of
different activities that promoted skills students require in their everyday life.
The school counsellor ran the Kool Kids program which addresses anxiety.
The social skills program.
The literacy block.
EMU Maths.
A fitness and healthy eating program.

Sport is an essential part of the Savio program especially for developing team work skills and
sportsmanship. Each Friday the staff and students go off premises to various sporting venues. In
2016 the boys participated in surf education, basketball, t-ball, gymnastics, dance, ten-pin bowling,
indoor soccer and swimming.
The Savio reward system continues to be an essential tool in helping students work towards goals,
remain focused on given tasks and develop team work. In 2016 the system changed a little to cater
for the needs of the 2016 cohort. This year more frequent and smaller excursions were conducted to
help keep the boys focused. Reward excursions included the Royal Easter Show, Homebush Aquatic
Centre, Skate Parks and Bike Tracks. The reward excursions provide a real incentive for the boys to
achieve personal and team goals.
The TAS program in 2016 included Cooking, Timber Construction and Information Technology.
Across the subject areas boys cooked various meals and learnt about healthy eating, constructed
various timber projects including small boats that would remain afloat and in Term 4, Mr P. Samoluk
from St Dominic’s College led a CO₂ car project in the TAS rooms at St Dominic’s. Mr Samoluk’s
generosity of time is always highly valued.
Throughout the year there are many occasions that the boys partake in. These celebrations included
Reconciliation Week, Harmony Day, ANZAC Day and History Day. History Day has become an annual
event. This year we had Vikings versus Romans and all the students embraced dressing up and
involving themselves in the various games and activities.
School camps are always the highlight of the year at Savio. In 2016 the annual camp changed from
being at Colo River to an overnight camp at ‘Winbourne’, Mulgoa. The camp had a Star Wars
Olympic Games theme in which the boys were divided into teams and competed in a series of games
and activities which included tug-of-war, bob the apple, obstacle course and balloon darts. The boys
had a lot of fun and it was a great way for the new boys to get to know their fellow students.
Graduation of Year 8 students was a little different this year as the main group of Year 8 boys began
their transition early in the year. At the end of Term 2, four Year 8 boys graduated from Savio to
further their education in a mainstream setting. Three students went to St Dominic’s College and
one went to McCarthy College. The majority of the boys then returned for the end of year
presentation day in December.
The Savio end of year presentation ceremony provides an opportunity for the achievements of the
boys to be publicly acknowledged. It is also an opportunity for the parents and friends of the boys to
come together. A significant part of the day is always the musical number performed by Mr T and
the Terrors – the Savio band. Mr Thompson puts a great deal of patience and hard work into the
13
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performance to get the boys to perform so well together. Mr Thompson has also had the assistance
of Mr Theo Klein who voluntarily gives his time to assist at Savio.
A highlight of this year’s Presentation Day was the return of an ex-student who just graduated from
St Ignatius College Riverview. William Noonan attended Savio from 2009 to 2012 and made some
significant changes to his education habits and the staff saw some great potential within him. A
bursary application was made to Riverview and he was accepted. Over the last four years William
made the most of his opportunity to complete Year 12. He came back to address the parents, staff
and boys at Savio about how his experience at Savio helped him to get where he is today. It was a
very moving speech that made all the staff very proud.
Several changes occurred at Savio during 2016 including the departure of significant staff members
and the arrival of three new staff members. Mr Luke Drummond replaced Mr Chris Linsley, Miss
Billie-Lee Ciapara replaced Ms Helen Shields and Mrs Samantha Webster joined Savio when Miss Day
took on a new role as Coordinator of Diverse Learning at St Dominic’s College. These new staff
members have brought some innovative ideas and a sense of new energy to Savio which has been
very welcomed.
With some added leadership personnel in 2017 it is expected that Savio will continue to be a place of
belonging and stability where boys are welcomed, safe and feel they are able to achieve. We had
several ex-students return to visit this year, many of who have graduated and are now working. It is
hoped that all Savio students who attended will remain associated to Savio for years to come.
Ms M. Day
Savio Education Centre Coordinator
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SPORTING ACHIEVEMENTS

Sport at the College has once again continued to thrive at both a competitive and recreational level.
Across the course of 2016, there has been a particular focus on integrating sports programs that are
diverse and maintain students’ enthusiasm and engagement. We are fortunate here at the College
to be surrounded by such a wide variety of facilities and professionals in the community that
continue to assist in the delivery of our sporting programs. In conjunction, the Metropolitan Catholic
School competitions have persistently played a pivotal role in the sporting development of students
here at the College. Throughout the year, the College has once again been represented in AFL,
Cricket, Basketball, Baseball, Rugby League, Football, Rugby Union 7’s, Athletics, Cross Country,
Swimming, Chess, Golf, Tennis and Touch Football at school, association, state and national level.
St Dominic’s College continues to uphold its proud tradition of success with a number of significant
individual and team results in 2016. In amongst the notable team achievements; 15 MCS
premiership titles across Cricket, Basketball, Soccer, AFL, Football, Golf and Swimming; three
NSWCCC titles across junior, intermediate and senior Basketball teams and a NSWCCC Berg Shield
Cricket premiership.
As per previous years, the College has also been committed to providing opportunities for students
outside of the competitive sporting context to engage in physical activity. Each Thursday students
have been able to partake in recreational activities such as wake boarding, aqua golf, indoor cricket,
ten pin bowling, lawn bowls, tennis, ice skating, rock climbing and squash just to name a few. Our
Year 7 students have also been given the opportunity to develop their skills in a variety of sports
with the assistance of the development teams from many of our local professional sporting
associations including Greater Western Sydney AFL, Western Sydney Wanderers Football and
Penrith Basketball Association.
Mr R. Peake
Sports Coordinator

The Year 7 Basketball team celebrating their NSWCCC victory
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STUDENT OUTCOMES IN NATIONAL LITERACY AND NUMERACY TESTING

St Dominic’s College is a Catholic Independent Registered and Certified school to present students
for both the Record of School Achievement (RoSA) and the Higher School Certificate. St Dominic’s
College encourages academic excellence and supports all students to perform to the best of their
abilities in all academic areas. We recognise the need for a broad curriculum to cater for individual
student requirements. Students at St Dominic’s study the NSW Board of Studies prescribed
curriculum.
Year 7 Curriculum: The Year 7 cohort is arranged into core Embark classes that enable students to
settle in to their new secondary school environment, and get the most out of their learning in this
important first year. The number of staff teaching the students is minimised to support the
transition of students from primary to high school, with at least one teacher assigned to three or
more courses.
This has proven to be a successful way to assist the students in a smooth transition to the College,
and allows our staff the greater capacity to get to know each student and tailor the curriculum to
their needs. In Year 8, the students are introduced to the normal secondary school timetable.
LITERACY & NUMERACY – NAPLAN

For 2016, Years 7 and 9 were assessed in the five areas of Writing, Reading, Language, Numeracy
and Literacy. The College has continued its focus on writing and our key performance indicator is the
growth achieved:
Average Scaled Score Student Growth (Year 5 to Year 7):

Test Aspect

NSW

St Dominic’s

St Dominic’s % of students
with greater than or equal
to expected growth

Reading

38.1%

38.1%

46.5%

Writing

N/A

N/A

N/A

Spelling

43.7%

46.7%

60.4%

Grammar and
Punctuation

32.2%

31.5%

53.5%

Numeracy

58.9%

53.6%

67.0%

Note – No Writing Data is available from SMART Data for the above or below table due to the
NAPLAN Writing text type being different from previous years.
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Average Scaled Score Student Growth (Year 7 to Year 9):

Test Aspect

NSW

St Dominic’s

St Dominic’s % of students
with greater than or equal
to expected growth

Reading

33.2%

37.8%

62.8%

Writing

N/A

N/A

N/A

Spelling

33.8%

36.0%

40.7%

Grammar and
Punctuation

21.1%

23.3%

53.8%

40.7

40.8%

59.1%

Numeracy

Growth in performance: This measurement of growth in performance relates to our Year 9 students
in 2016 against their performance in Year 7 2014. The measurement of growth is in comparison to
the overall average growth of all schools in Australia.

RECORD OF SCHOOL ACHIEVEMENT
The Record of School Achievement (RoSA) is based on internal assessments conducted at the
College, where no external exams are used to assess student performance and grades reported.
The RoSA provides our students with additional opportunities to showcase their knowledge and
skills in extra- curricular endeavours and Literacy & Numeracy. The NESA ‘uptonow’ facility has
enabled our students to upload additional credentials, achievements and participation in events
they have completed inside and outside the College.
The RoSA is awarded to any student leaving school before the completion of their HSC and will
include performance grades for Year 10 and 11.
HIGHER SCHOOL CERTIFICATE
During 2016, 107 students participated in Higher School Certificate across 27 courses at St Dominic’s
College. The College had 7 Band 6 results across the cohort. The College was proud of our students
who had worked diligently over a sustained period of time.
Year 11-12 courses offered: English is the only compulsory Higher School Certificate subject. In
addition, students at St. Dominic’s study at least one unit of Religious Education. To be eligible for
the award of the Higher School Certificate, students must satisfactorily complete at least 12 units in
their Preliminary study pattern and at least 10 units in their HSC study pattern. Early entries to Stage
6 programmes are available in Mathematics and Construction.
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The following table illustrates the breakdown of the Band 6 results:
HSC Course

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Ancient History

4

4

2

2

1

5

1

0

Biology

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

Business Studies

2

2

3

2

0

5

0

1

Chemistry

2

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

Construction

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Design & Technology

1

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

Economics

5

N/A

1

0

N/A

1

0

0

Engineering Studies

0

1

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0

English (Advanced)

3

0

0

0

1

3

0

0

English (Extension 1)

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

English (Extension 2)

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

N/A

History (Extension)

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Industrial Technology

3

0

3

1

1

0

0

2

Information Processes
&Technology

0

1

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0

0

Legal Studies

3

2

3

0

0

0

1

0

Mathematics (General)

2

0

0

5

0

0

2

2

Mathematics

6

4

0

5*

5

4

1

2

Mathematics (Extension 1)

4

0

0

1

2

1

1

0

Mathematics (Extension 2)

1

0

1

0

1

1

1

0

Modern History

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

Metals & Engineering

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

Music 1

2

0

0

2

0

0

0

1

PDHPE

4

0

1

1

2

7

5

0

Physics

2

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

1

0

0

0

0

Studies of Religion (1 Unit)

7

4

0

2

2

3

5

0

Studies of Religion (2 Unit)

2

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

1

1

N/A

N/A

0

58

22

14

23*

18

33

23

7

Senior Science

Visual Arts
Total:

*Denotes first cohort of Maths 2 Unit accelerants to complete their HSC
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2015 HSC Results Summary – Performance against the state average:
Course

19

2016

Ancient History

Below

Biology

Below

Business Studies

Below

Chemistry

Below

Construction Exam

Above

Design & Technology

Below

Economics

Below

Engineering Studies

Below

English (Advanced)

Below

English (Standard)

Below

English (Extension 1)

Below

English (Extension 2)

Below

History (Extension)

Below

Industrial Technology

Below

Information Processes & Technology

Below

Legal Studies

Above

Mathematics (General)

Above

Mathematics

Below

Mathematics (Extension 1)

Below

Mathematics (Extension 2)

Below

Modern History

Below

Metals & Engineering

Below

Music 1

Below

PDHPE

Below

Physics

Below

Senior Science

Below

Studies of Religion (1 Unit)

Below

Studies of Religion (2 Unit)

Below

Visual Arts

Above
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PROFESSIONAL LEARNING & TEACHER STANDARDS
St Dominic’s College is committed to providing high quality professional learning opportunities for all
teachers to support their ongoing growth and development and to build a vibrant learning
community. The College encourages members of staff to undertake ongoing professional learning
throughout the year with both internal College activities and external agencies. During 2015, the
College ran a variety of programs and conferences including subject specific training, pedagogical
development, pastoral care, information technology and network meetings to ensure currency with
NESA requirements.
A summary of 2016 professional development experiences:
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CPR Training - Surf Life Saving NSW
Biology and Medicine Research
Microsoft SCCM Training
ANZATA Conference
Canvas Training and Implementation
EREA Programme "Mt Sinai"
Higher Order Thinking Workshop
Indentity Conference
Literacy in PDHPE workshop
Sophos IView Training
Clickview Introduction and Training
Blended Learning Workshop and
Technology in the Classroom












STEM Lab
Teaching Boys in the 21st Century
Conference
Tourism & Hospitality Conference
UNSW English Conference
Boy’s Education Insights
“Digitising Our Resources” Development
Presentation
Individual Student Strategies for Unique
Support Needs
Know Your Own Students Pastoral Training
Program
Professional Community Frameworks
Literacy Workshops: Essential Tools for
Writing
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The College had 80 teaching positions allocated in 2016. This comprised 8 executive staff and 72
teaching positions. The teaching staff were supported by 27 administrative and support staff.

Position

Number

Principal

1

Deputy Principal

1

Pastoral Care Co-ordinator

1

Director of Teaching and Learning

1

Administration Co-ordinator

1

Religious Education Co-ordinator

1

Subject/Year Co-ordinators

19

Pastoral/Assistant Co-ordinators

11

Classroom Teachers

41

Teacher Librarian

1

Business Manager

1

Finance Assistants

4

Councellors/Psychologists

2

Administration

13

Teachers’ Aides

4

Maintenance

2

Specialist Support IT

3

Total

107

During 2016, 9 staff members left the College. Of these, 3 staff members went to promotional
positions, 4 retired, 1 staff member left due to infirmity and 1 staff member moved to a new
industry.
Within the College, 3 staff members claimed Indigenous descent. The average daily staff attendance
rate was 86%.
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Male teaching staff

Female teaching staff

Indigenous teaching staff

45

33

2

Age: 20 – 35

Age: 36 – 50

Age: 51 – 65

Age: 65+

32

35

36

4

Total number of teachers
employed

Resignations at the end of 2016

Retention rate

80

9

89%

Number of FTE
teachers

Total teaching
days per teacher

Total number of
days absent

Average teacher
attendance

Average teacher
attendance %

80

198

2235

86

86%

Details of 2016 teaching staff who are responsible for delivering the curriculum as described in the
Education Act:
Category
(i) Teachers who have teaching qualifications from a higher education
institute within Australia or as recognised within the National Office of
Overseas recognition (AEI-NOOSR) guidelines, or,
(ii) Teachers who have qualifications as a graduate from a higher
education institution within Australia or one recognised within the AENOOSR guidelines but lack formal teacher education qualifications, or,
(iii) Teachers who do not have qualifications as described in (i) and
(ii) but have relevant successful teaching experience or appropriate
knowledge relevant to the teaching context (manual, page 39)
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Number of teachers
79

1

0
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STUDENT ATTENDANCE AND MANAGEMENT OF NON-ATTENDANCE

Year

Attendance %

7

93.53%

8

91.86%

9

89.88%

10

90.33%

11

92.35%

12

94.01%

Overall attendance:

91.48%

MANAGEMENT OF ATTENDANCE
Student attendance is monitored by the QUAD software package with attendance information
entered by Student Services support staff. Students are required to explain their absence from
school in writing on their return to school. Parents are encouraged to report absences by telephone
on the day that it occurs.
Non-attendance is followed up by the Homeroom teacher, then the Pastoral Care Co-ordinator. If
student absences are persistent, this is followed up by the Director of Pastoral Care and the Deputy
Principal. The Principal, school counsellors and Pastoral Care Co-ordinators also work with agencies
such as the Department of Family and Community Services and the Police Child Wellbeing Unit. The
Department of Family and Community Services and the Police Child Wellbeing Unit are notified
when necessary.
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SENIOR SECONDARY OUTCOMES
RETENTION OF YEAR 10 TO YEAR 12

Years compared

Year 10 total
enrolment on census
date

Year 12 total
enrolment on census
date

Retention rate

2014 – 2016

185

132

71.4%

The retention rate is based on data relating to actual students who have been tracked at two
different points in their career. In this case our data tracks students in Year 10 and then in Year 12.
The retention of students from Year 10 to Year 12 has remained static over the years at St Dominic’s
College. The retention rate for 2013/2015 is an indication of the success of students achieving
employment either at the end of Year 10 or during their Year 11 Preliminary Course. The retention
rate is also affected by movement of some students to other local education centres, such as St
Mary’s Senior High School and McCarthy Trade Training Centre. The retention rate is also impacted
by a number of students accepting placement in apprenticeships and trades.

POST SCHOOL DESTINATIONS
In 2016, 62% of Year 12 students were offered places through the University Admissions Centre to a
variety of Universities and courses. The majority of students accepted places at Western Sydney
University, and 4 students were made an offer through the WSU Early Offer program in December,
including Advanced Courses and membership of WSU Academy.
Three students of the College received an Early Offer to Macquarie University and two students
received an offer through Wollongong University through the Schools Recommendation Scheme.
Other post school destinations for St Dominic’s College students included:






Australian Defence Force Academy
Traineeships in Information Technology
Private Colleges including JMC Academy and Business College.
TAFE courses, including; Hospitality, Building, Information Technology, Fitness and
Engineering.
Australian Defence Forces: Army and Navy General Entry

Apprenticeships were also accepted in a range of trades, mainly with local employers
Following the same trend as in 2015, fewer apprenticeships were offered to Year 10 students, with
only some students gaining apprenticeships across a variety of trades.
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Five students chose to continue their studies at local Trade Training Centres, accepting the
opportunity to achieve both their Higher School Certificate and completion of the first year of their
apprenticeship at the end of Year 12. In addition, a small number of students chose to continue their
education at other local schools.

ENROLMENT POLICIES AND CHARACTERISTICS OF THE COLLEGE STUDENT BODY
ENROLMENTS
Enrolments for St Dominic’s College continue to be strong, with around 250 applications received
each year. The Penrith area is one of NSW’s fastest growing municipalities, with many new estates
currently under construction in the area, and this has driven the St Dominic’s enrolments for 2016.
Students are drawn from Penrith, Glenmore Park and the greater Penrith area, as well as various
other parts of greater western Sydney. There continues to be an increasing number of students
seeking enrolment from further east, such as the greater Mt Druitt and Blacktown areas.
Catholic parents are attracted to Catholic schools because of the quality of education, the integral
place given to religious education in the curriculum, the dedication of staff and the commitment of
the communities to support the schools. A practical application of the religious education program is
evidenced in the College’s social justice program in which all students participate.
Being a Catholic school, priority is given to Catholic families, however the College supports all
families who are willing to support the Catholic ethos and practices of the College. No student is
refused admission to St Dominic’s College due to the inability (not unwillingness) of parents to pay
school fees. Equal opportunity will be given to any disadvantaged boys and Indigenous families.
There are many guiding principles that compels the College to offer a high quality of education,
including responsible use of resources, justice to teachers, students, parents and government
authorities. Viable levels of enrolments, fair class sizes and an adequate range of curriculum choices
are closely monitored to ensure this high quality of education.
The expectations for enrolment are clearly set out for all students in the College Admission Policy,
which is publically available along with an outline of the College’s enrolment procedures on the St
Dominic’s College website. In addition to the College Admission Policy, students are subject to the
normal rules for academic progression as set down in the BOSTES NSW Assessment, Certification
and Examination (ACE) Manual.

THE COLLEGE STUDENT BODY
Being a Catholic High School catering for boys, our entire student body comprises of male students.
Our student body reflects the multicultural demographics of the Penrith local community. The
majority of students are baptised Catholics and other Christians, including the Orthodox rites, with a
very small percentage of Islamic, Hindu and Buddhist groupings.
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The College student body includes our main College campus educating boys from Years 7 to 12, and
our Savio campus educating boys from Years 5 to 8. The total enrolment for the College for 2016 was
1023. Total enrolment for each Year is as below:

Year Group Enrolment
5 6
6 2
7 214
8 190
9 193
10 170

In 2016 there was a total of 66 Students with Disabilities (funded) in
attendance at the College; 13 at the Savio Education Centre and 53 at
the St Dominic’s campus. There was a total of 52 students that
identified as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander background.
All information relating to enrolments may be accessed through the
College website [www.stdominics.nsw.edu.au] or by contacting the
College directly.

11 126
12 122
Total: 1023

SCHOOL POLICIES
STUDENT WELFARE
The welfare of students at the College is maintained and fostered by the following key staff,
specifically assigned to support the students:
•
•
•
•
•

The Director of Pastoral Care,
The Coordinator and Assistant Coordinator of each Year Cohort,
Homeroom teachers,
Two dedicated School counsellors
The College Executive

In 2016, the College ran a number of specific welfare programs with students, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Year 8 Bullying Presentation
Brainstorm Hurting Games – Sticks and Stones Presentation
Year 11 Ryda Driver Education
Try a Trade
Art Therapy
Year Camps
Kool Kids
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STUDENT COMPLAINTS
Complaints about the marking of assessment tasks and examinations are initiated by students
completing an Appeal Form, and then addressed by the relevant College bodies. Further details can
be obtained from the Director of Teaching and Learning at the College.
Complaints from students relating to teachers, fellow students or school life in general are directed
to the Pastoral Care Coordinator. If required these complaints are reviewed by the Pastoral Team at
their regular meeting and if necessary referred to the College Executive.
GRIEVANCE POLICY
There are several avenues through which staff complaints can be handled:
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

The Principal is available to staff to deal directly with any matters of concern. The
Principal has an open-door policy for any individual staff member to see him personally
on individual issues.
The Staff Handbook Countering Harassment Policy provides the definition, framework
procedures and guidelines for dealing with harassment in the workplace.
Grievance procedures are conducted according to the Christian Brothers’ St Mary’s
Province document, ‘School Personnel: procedures for Addressing Performance Related
Matters and Professional Competence’, within the context of Edmund Rice Education
Australia.
The staff participate in regular meetings that provide opportunities for the airing and
resolution of staff complaints. These timetabled meetings fall into the following
categories: Whole Staff, KLA Coordinators, Pastoral Coordinators and Year Level
Teachers.
The IEU Chapter is encouraged to meet and to make representation to the Principal.

SCHOOL POLICIES

The following is a list of relevant policies for dealing with student welfare, discipline and complaints:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pastoral Care Policy
Illicit Drug Use Policy
Suspension and Expulsion Policy
Guidelines for the Acceptable
Use of ICT
Critical Incident Management
Bullying Policy
Teaching and Learning Policy
Homework Policy

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gifted and Talented Policy
Writing Policy Document
Student Assessment Policy
Deadline Accountability Policy
Emergency Evacuation
Procedures
Excursion Policy and Procedures
Grievance Policy and Disputes
Procedures

The full text of the policies referred to in this section of the report can be obtained by contacting the
College directly.
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COLLEGE DETERMINED IMPROVEMENT TARGETS

The College Strategic Direction document was developed and finalised throughout the course of
2016. This document provides the College community with a clear direction for the next four years,
especially in addressing its continual improvement agenda. We were honoured that the Bishop of
Parramatta Bishop Vincent blessed the document at our Opening College Mass on Friday 10th
February. Along with the College Strategic Direction, the College has developed an Annual
Improvement Plan that addresses eight objectives of the Strategic Directions for 2017. These
objectives include:
•








Providing a safe and supportive environment
Greater opportunities in social justice and service initiatives
New opportunities for collaboration and authentic learning
Implementing a literacy framework
Enhance learning within a technologically rich environment
Implement differentiation to address the learning needs of our students
Support teachers in the process of teacher accreditation
Continue to improve facilities and resources to enhance teaching and learning.

The College is committed to its improvement agenda and we work in partnership with all
stakeholders so that our current and future students benefit from all the great work. A special
thanks to Mr B. Walsh for his leadership of the process and for the professional service provided by
Dr J. Lee in developing the final product.
The College Strategic Direction is focused on four core values. These values have been developed
from the Edmund Rice Education Australia Touchstones, and form the basis of our College
philosophy:
CORE VALUE 1: BELONGING
St Dominic’s College is an accepting and welcoming community that fosters right relationships and is
committed to the common good of our students, staff, parents and the wider community.
1.1 Develop a visible learning culture that raises expectations and performance of students
in their academic endeavours
1.2 Educate the College community on contemporary research of boys’ education to better
support student learning needs
1.3 Enhance student and staff wellbeing through the development of right relationships
1.4 Improve structures and programs that support student wellbeing to provide a safe and
supporting environment
1.5 Deepen a sense of identification and belonging within the College community by
fostering school spirit through involvement and achievement
1.6 Develop greater connections with College alumni
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CORE VALUE 2: COMPASSION
St Dominic’s College community promotes compassion through the experience of social justice,
generosity, respect, empathy and genuine care for the individual and the community.
2.1 Create greater opportunities for students, staff and parents to engage in social justice
and service initiatives
2.2 Continue to acknowledge and celebrate contributions of students and staff
2.3 Develop ways for students and staff to demonstrate leadership
CORE VALUE 3: DISCOVERY
St Dominic’s College is committed to supporting all in discovering their God-given uniqueness and
inherent worth as they grow in faith and dignity.
3.1 Foster relationships with God through the person of Jesus and the life of Blessed
Edmund Rice
3.2 Provide greater opportunities for students and staff to enrich their faith and engage with
others in making Jesus’ message of compassion, justice and peace a living reality
3.3 Continue the legacy of the Christian Brothers and the charism of Blessed Edmund Rice
3.4 Discover new opportunities for professional collaboration and authentic learning
CORE VALUE 4: OPPORTUNITY
St Dominic’s College promotes opportunity through creating community and providing a liberating
education to build a better world for all.
4.1 Develop and implement a literacy framework in all teaching and learning
4.2 Provide explicit opportunities to enhance learning in a technologically rich environment
4.3 Implement differentiation throughout teaching and learning to address the learning
needs of students
4.4 Develop structures to support teachers in the processes of BOSTES accreditation
4.5 Continue to improve facilities and resources to enhance teaching and learning
4.6 Ensure the College is financially sustainable now and for the next generation
4.7 Improve support for students with disabilities and those identified as gifted and talented
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INITIATIVES PROMOTING RESPECT AND RESPONSIBILITY
St Dominic’s College employs a full-time Director of Identity to work with other Directors and
Coordinators to explore, develop and implement the values of Respect and Responsibility in the
students and staff.
In the light of the Gospel’s call to both charity and justice, reinforced by our heritage as Catholics,
and influenced by the charism of Blessed Edmund Rice, we at St Dominic’s endeavour to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Raise awareness in the areas of justice and human dignity;
Encourage students to move from an awareness of issues to involvement in the transformation of social structures which currently promote injustice;
Develop ways for individuals to use their time and talents in the areas of direct service
and/or social change;
Challenge our own school community to take a public stance on issues of justice, and to
be an imitator of Christ in all aspects of their life within and beyond the school.

In these endeavours, we have been guided by the Four Touchstones of Edmund Rice Education
Australia: Liberating Education, Gospel Spirituality, Inclusive Community and Justice and Solidarity.
As these are at the core of our Charter, the Four Touchstones have become ingrained in all that we
do at St Dominic’s College. Each year we focus on one particular touchstone to provide spiritual
direction in our work. In 2016 we were guided by the Touchstone of ‘Liberating Education’ and
stylised this as our theme for the year: ‘Liberating Hearts and Minds’.
The following areas distinctly promoted respect and responsibility in 2016:
SOCIAL JUSTICE
The College develops a strong sense of honesty in our students through our social justice programs,
which run from Year 7 to Year 12. We encourage our students to be active and proud members of
the community. During 2016, staff and students displayed a commitment to service through
involvement in many varied community and social justice activities.
Senior students were engaged in a number of school and community service activities as part of
their ‘Call to Action’ program, with many of our Year 12 students going beyond their minimum
requirements. Our students undertook activities such as: regular service on the St Vincent De Paul
Society’s Vinnies Van, Clean Up Australia Day, St Vincent De Paul Christmas Appeal, a Winter
Sleepout in the school yard, Movember, White Ribbon River Walk and a number of other valuable
community service activities.
Junior students continued their involvement in the compulsory program of community service,
which is a program based on completing specific time targets of service to others. A range of awards
were given to students at our Awards Night, celebrating their service to the community and
encouraging others to give of themselves as well. We also continued to support the Pastoral Team as
we developed Harmony Day, Reconciliation Week,
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Special fundraising continued with funds being raised for Caritas and the works of the St Vincent de
Paul Society. During the Lenten Appeal, each House motivated their members to contribute to
Caritas’ Project Compassion and St Vincent De Paul Society’s Christmas Appeals.
Other initiatives included student involvement in education forums on various Social Justice issues,
engagement in the EREA Justice and Peace Symposium hosted at Winbourne, Mulgoa, participation
in community events such as Transplant Australia’s Opening Ceremony of the Transplant Games,
supporting our Local Primary schools in their Gala Days, Carnivals, Fetes and Festivals. Our staff also
displayed the spirit of service through participation in the Vinnies Van participating in EREA
formation and immersion experiences.

CAMPS PROGRAM
Our compulsory Camp Program continues for our students in each year of Stages 4 & 5. Students
attend the Aussie Bush Camp and Somerset Outdoor Education Program which enables students to
engage in a range of activities designed to build their self-esteem, enrich and build friendships, and
to encourage teamwork in an outdoor environment. The Camp Program is designed to build on the
skills learned in the previous years and to continually challenge the students in an effort to develop
their confidence and resilience. The fostering of positive student well- being is enhanced for our
students by being part of this outdoor program.

HOUSE CUP COMPETITION
The College Houses are an important part of College life, and are represented in house-based
homerooms and social justice initiatives. Our four College houses are represented at all forms of
inter-school competitions. The four College Houses are: Dharuk, Surawski, Rice and Tench.
In 2016, the Br Jeff Regan House Cup was enthusiastically contested by all students at the College.
The Annual House Cup is proudly presented as an accumulation of house points from all the sport,
academic and co-curricular activities throughout the year. Respect and responsibility is promoted
through the student’s involvement in all House Cup activities, bringing together Year groups and
building a sense of comradery between the boys. The Prefects should be commended on continuing
to provide a system that allows all facets of the student body to be actively involved in House Spirit.
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PARENT, STUDENT AND TEACHER SATISFACTION
PARENT SATISFACTION
St Dominic’s College provides parents with direct communication channels through biannual parent
teacher meetings, social media profiles, the St Dominic’s website and the ‘Skoolbag’ application.
Parents are encouraged to communicate with the College through these means as an avenue for
providing feedback and communicating with College staff. During the 2016 College year, in addition
to ongoing parent communication, the College held a meeting in order to present the College
Strategic Plan to parents and the wider community. During this event, parents and College members
were invited to contribute to the ongoing development of the College Strategic Plan.
STUDENT SATISFACTION
At the conclusion of Year 12, each student in the cohort has the opportunity to complete a
comprehensive survey about their experience as a student at St Dominic’s College. The survey
addresses students’ satisfaction with all aspects of school life, including relationships with peers and
teachers, effective pedagogical styles, resources and extra-curricular opportunities. All students who
completed the survey in 2016 selected positive responses for each of the categories available. In
addition to this, the students are free to make comment on their experiences at the College.
The student leadership team meets regularly with the Principal, Director of Identity and Pastoral
Care Coordinator, not only to organise upcoming events but to participate in the regular evaluation
of school routines, procedures and policies. As a representative leadership group, our student
leaders will often raise the concerns and opinions of the student body. The College has an open door
policy, with students being able to visit members of the school leadership team, including Pastoral
Coordinators and the College Executive, whenever the need arises.
TEACHER SATISFACTION
St Dominic’s College has a policy of open communication between the College Executive and
members of staff. Members of staff are regularly invited to offer their feedback after significant
College events, via a College Survey and subsequent meetings. The views of staff are also sought in
evaluating the school’s annual improvement plan, and in 2016, the development of the College
Strategic Directions. These responses are then incorporated in the development of events and
school routines for the following year.
The College is strongly committed to the EREA School Renewal Report, that found that St Dominic’s
College was “a proud community that caters for a very diverse range of students... This is an
affirming report of a community that is undergoing change and is approaching it with enthusiasm,
energy and shared vision.” (EREA Renewal Report, 2015).
In general, it is apparent that the great majority of the College community is very satisfied with the
College on a range of fronts. The College embraces an atmosphere of continual improvement, and is
constantly reviewing and refining school procedures. This is maintained through a collaborative
process conducted at the commencement of Term 4.
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SUMMARY FINANCIAL INFORMATION
An analysis of the College’s recurrent Income and Expenditure during 2016 is set out below:

College Income

State Recurrent
Grants
18.31%
Fees & Private
Income
29.34%

Commonwealth
Recurrent Grants
52.34%

College Expenditure

Capital
Expenditure
4%
Recurrent
Expenditure
30%
Salaries
Allowances &
Related
Expenditure
66%

A full copy of the College’s 2016 Financial Statement and Auditor’s Report are tabled at the meetings
of the College Board. Monthly income and expenditure is reviewed by the Finance Sub-Committee of
the Board. Further details concerning the statement can be obtained by contacting the College.
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ABOUT THIS REPORT

In preparing this Report, the sub-group of the Executive, forming the Self Evaluation Committee, has
gathered information from evaluations conducted during the year and analysed other information
about the College’s practices and student learning outcomes.
The Executive and College Board have determined targets for the College’s future development in
accordance with the Strategic Plan approved by the College Board.
Mr. Michael Ronchetti
Mr. Barry Walsh
Mr. David Sheil
Mr. Kel Haynes

College Principal
Deputy Principal
Director of Teaching and Learning
Business Manager

Note: Relevant policies around student welfare and discipline as well as the Grievances and
Complaints Policy are published on the College website and in enrolment documents given to all
families upon enrolment. Amendments made during the year are published in the College weekly
newsletter.

Address: 54 - 74 Gascoigne St, Kingswood NSW 2747
Postal: PO Box 156, Kingswood NSW 2747
Telephone: (02) 4731 1933
Fax: (02) 4721 0166
Email: info@stdominics.nsw.edu.au
Website: www.stdominics.nsw.edu.au
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